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WOODMILLERS

New Business

www.summersidetoyota.ca

679 Thompson Road Just past the Deblois Road

Pet Grooming Pet Grooming 
in St. Louisin St. Louis How about some 

Valentine’s Day LOVE for 
your pets with a 50% OFF 
coupon between Now and 

February 14th?

Must bring in coupon 
for discount

Please call Heather Pendragon: 882-GRRR (4777)

Yellow House Grooming

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT
Call 902-314-0262

THIS SPACE 
FOR RENT
Call 902-314-0262

Just for FUN !
Find the very  
small hidden  

Coffee News® Man!

HAVE FUN!

• Visit iwmc.pe.ca
• Call Customer Service at 1-888-280-8111
• Sign up for the NEW Collection App and 

also receive collection reminders/storm day 
text notifications

WASTE WATCH
COLLECTION INFO

• New Construction
• Repaints
• Will Work For Contractors

Interior
Exterior

902-807-0582 
Abphathomepainting@gmail.com

Quick • Quality • Efficient

Serving 
Tyne valley 

area alSo

Planning your 2021 advertising budget?

PEI Military Family Resource Centre

210 Water Street, Charlottetown, PE 
C1A 9M5 / 902-892-8999 
www.cafconnection.ca/PEI

Serving Military and Veteran Families across PEI.

BREW ON PREMISEBREW ON PREMISE
 Carrying RJ Spagnols and Winexpert Carrying RJ Spagnols and Winexpert
 Summerside’s most experienced Winemakers Summerside’s most experienced Winemakers

(902) 888-2340 
105 Walker Avenue, Summerside, PE 
info@whiteoakcellars.com

What's Happening
Charity Bottle & Book Drive - (PEI Ground Search & Rescue) 
Trailside Bottle Exchange (Kensington) Don’s Bottle Exchange 
(Summerside) Saturday April 10, 2021. (All Day). We are a 
volunteer, non-profit organization on call 24/7, 365 days a year as 
first responders for YOU — the residents of & visitors to PEI. We 
are also actively involved in your community with AdventureSmart 
and Project LifeSaver programs. Help us to help you

Gencheff Camp recently received a $1000 donation. Thanks 
to Islanders for their ongoing, support. $2.95 from the sale of Anna's 
Pink and Purple Glasses and Jaya's Magic Wheelchair is donated 
to the Camp. The author is Marlene Bryenton. The illustrator is 
Leanne Bowlan. The editor is Judy Parsons and the formatter is 
Chris Wilkinson. Storybooks are available at Sherwood Drug Mart, 
Proude's Shoe Store, Indigo, The Handcrafted House - Stratford, 
QEH Gift Shop and Twice Upon a Bookstore- Montague.

Razzy’s Junior Hockey Playoffs. Game 1. Sherwood Metros vs 
Southside Lynx Eastlink Centre Feb 27th 8:40 PM.  Great hockey, 
Don’t miss out!!
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Everybody’s Talking!
Melon mania: Carving pumpkins at Halloween might be
a normal thing to do, but carving watermelons to use as bandit
masks is quite another. That’s what two thieves in Louisa,
Virginia (U.S.), did to cover up their identities when they robbed
a convenience store. They arrived at the business in a stolen
vehicle, then strolled in, looking through carved-out “eyes” in the
melons they wore on their heads. Police managed to find one of
the culprits, and they are still searching for the other one.
Colour change: Blaze, a Labrador retriever from Finland,
suddenly changed from black to white, and his owner couldn’t
figure out why. She wondered why a small patch of fur on her
pet’s ear suddenly turned white. Then, over the course of a year,
much of Blaze’s fur changed from black to white. It turns out that
Blaze has vitiligo, a condition that causes the pigment in fur to
lose its colour. Blaze doesn’t seem to care. He is a loving, healthy
dog that likes to play and go for walks. Thanks to his owner’s
posts, he has become a social media sensation.
Bedsheet shirts: Two clothing designers from Archivist
Studio in Berlin, Germany, found a unique way to reuse material
that would have gone to the dump. Eugenie Haitsma and
Johannes Offerhaus offered to take expensive hotel bedsheets
that were headed for the garbage bin, due to minor flaws and
tears. The designers realized that the Egyptian linen would be
perfect for shirts, and the hotels were happy to get rid of it. With
so much quality material to work with, the entrepreneurs soon
came up with some styles, and they intend to add more to their
portfolio in the future. 
Brave stance: Elephants may be quite a lot larger than
crowned cranes, but that didn't stop one of the birds from
aggressively protecting its nest against a herd of the giant grazing
mammals. The crane’s bravery was caught on camera in Kenya’s
Maasai Mara National Reserve. As the elephant approached, the
crane spread its colourful wings and squawked loudly while moving
towards the mammal in a menacing manner. The adult moved
away, and then the crane started badgering a baby elephant,
which didn’t go over well with the adult. All was well in the end,
as the elephants wandered off.

Quoteable Quotes
“If the wind will not serve, take to the oars.”  —Latin Proverb 
“How beautiful, how buoyant, and glad is morning!”

—L.E. Landon

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Which mischievous feline appears in Alice’s Adventures in

Wonderland?
2. The Rhode Island Red is an American breed of what type

of creature?
3. What is the collective term for a group of giraffes?
4. What are the Atacama, Gobi, and Sahara types of?   
5. The candy called Life Savers was created in 1912, 1944,

or 1952?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)

(Over)
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The signs are clear...The signs are clear...

Coffee NewsCoffee News®® means business! means business!
902-314-0262902-314-0262



Pick up a copy of Pick up a copy of Coffee NewsCoffee News®®

at any of these Community Partnersat any of these Community Partners

A 1 Pizza
A&W
Anna's Country Kitchen
Artisan’s Café
Bakin Donuts Granville
Bakin Donuts, Kensington
Barrett’s Cross
Brothers 2
C & T Convenience
Canadian Tire
Causeway Bay Hotel
China Star 
Country Style
Credit Union Place
D.C. Tire Sales & Service
Dino’s Pizza
Domino’s 
Dooly’s
Family & Friends Restaurant
Gentleman Jim’s
Greco Pizza
Holland College
Jade Garden Restaurant
Jars of Clay

Kentucky Fried Chicken
King Wok
Local 311
Lotus Garden Restaurant
Loyalist Country Inn
Mary’s Bake Shoppe
Mary’s Place
Michael’s Pizza
Mr. Sub
Notre Dame Take Out
Novus Glass
Open Eats Island Bistro 
Pita Pit
Pizza Delight
Prince County Hospital
Red Shores Raceway
Robins Donuts
Sharkey’s Restaurant
Silver Fox Curling Club
Speedy Glass
Thai Express
The Big Mug
The Island Stone Pub
White Oak Cellars

and More!and More!

Your Weekly Horoscopes

(Over)
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Rotary 
Radio Bingo!
Tuesday 7 – 8 P.M.

Jackpot STARTS at $2000
And grows Each Week  

if not won to a max of $4000!

For a complete list of retailers, 
prizes and rules visit us at 

www.rotarycharlottetown.com

LIKE us on Facebook
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 Jackpot Starts 
at $3,000 

 Lucky Number 
Starts at $500

Crib Panels $10.99 
All Draperies $12.99/meter!

624 Water Street 
Opposite the College of Piping 
Tel: 888-3434      Fax:  888-2258 

Everyday Low Prices 

Crib Panels $10.99 
All Draperies $12.99/meter!

624 Water Street 
Opposite the College of Piping 
Tel: 888-3434      Fax:  888-2258 

Everyday Low Prices 

We’ve Relocated to 652 Water Street East, We’ve Relocated to 652 Water Street East, 
Next to Waugh’s Food CentreNext to Waugh’s Food Centre

Drop by and visit our showroom at 
833 Ellerslie Rd, Ellerslie, PE 
or call us at (902) 831-2229

www.dennismotors.ca

Family Owned & Operated since 1947
Summer Fun Awaits!!!

The Island’s Full-Line 5-Star Yamaha Dealer

Yamaha Rev’s Your Heart!

Outboards, Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, WaveRunners, 
ATV’s, Snowblower’s, Power Product’s & G3 Boat Dealer.

Serving Prince Edward Island & Beyond

The Time is now to purchase your Yamaha Outboard
• Free 6 Year Warranty until Feb 28th
• Rebates up to $500 on select Motors
• Commercial Fishery Discounts are available

Servicing from East Point
to Miscouche

from 100 litres to a Full Tank

Feasible Fuels • 902-940-5140
“We Make Affordable Deliveries” 

425 Mount Edward Road
Charlottetown

902 315 2866 or 902 436 4162
susangower.avon@gmail.com

COME SEE THE HUGE SAVINGS ON ALL NEW PRODUCTS

CALL FOR YOUR TIME 
AS WE ARE ADHERING 

TO SOCIAL DISTANCING

SATURDAY 9-2 • 337 CONVENT ST
AVON IN STOCK

66 Gard Rd., Bloomfield
RR 1. Alberton, PE C0B 1B0
tri-county@bellaliant.com

Island Wide Service & Sales of Volvo Penta,
Caterpiller, John Deere, Isuzu & Scania Marine Engines

Phone: 902-853-3982
Cell: 902-853-7659
Fax: 902-853-4371

Kendall Gallant

WWood

 Choice of manual or machine cut
 Buying Standing Hardwood & Softwood
 Free guaranteed estimates  Quality work

 30 Yrs. experience

Glen Wood - 859-2811
glenwood@pei.sympatico.ca

CContracting

8' blocked 
or unblocked 
& split 
firewood

18 Gard Rd.18 Gard Rd.
Bloomfield, PEI C0B 1B0Bloomfield, PEI C0B 1B0
902-853-1616902-853-1616
www.markanwest.comwww.markanwest.com

Lighting
Bath Fixtures

We’re open 
year-round. 

hrblock.ca

Contact us today:

1 Elder St., Alberton 
902-853-3741

63 Water St., Summerside 
902-436-5445

D.C. TIRE
SALES & SERVICE

13 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CHLORIDE EQUIPPED

PASSENGER, LIGHT TRUCK, COMMERCIAL
& FARM, TIRE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Donald Boucher, Owner/Operater
 Complete 24 hr Mobile Service 
                Tel: 436-6337 
               After Hours: 888-7219 

120 Greenwood Dr. 
Summerside 

D.C. TIRE
SALES & SERVICE

13 YEARS EXPERIENCE
CHLORIDE EQUIPPED
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& FARM, TIRE REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Donald Boucher, Owner/Operater
 Complete 24 hr Mobile Service 
                Tel: 436-6337 
               After Hours: 888-7219 

120 Greenwood Dr. 
Summerside 

•• 30 Years Experience 30 Years Experience

•• Chloride Equipped  Chloride Equipped 

••  Servicing Of All Brands Of Passenger,   Servicing Of All Brands Of Passenger, 
Light Truck, Commercial And Agricultural Light Truck, Commercial And Agricultural 
Tire Repair And ReplacementTire Repair And Replacement

Complete 24 Hour Mobile ServiceComplete 24 Hour Mobile Service

NEWNEW Pressing of All Solid Tires Pressing of All Solid Tires

Such as: Michelin Firestone, Bridgestone, Such as: Michelin Firestone, Bridgestone, 
 BF Goodrich, Continental Goodyear & more. BF Goodrich, Continental Goodyear & more.
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Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Virgo
winners with the luckiest number being 7.

Did You Know...
Wee birdie: The tiniest bird on the planet is the Bee
Hummingbird. This species lives in Cuba and lays eggs the
size of coffee beans. It is so small that it might be mistaken for
a bee when it is hovering around flowers to collect nectar.
Soundscape: The Sagano Bamboo Forest in Kyoto, Japan,
is a magical place. The rustling and creaking of the thousands
of tall bamboo stalks is so meditative that the country has
deemed it a “soundscape.”
Surf ‘n turf: People who live on the west coast of the
United States are likely familiar with a regional dish called the
Hangtown Fry. It combines bacon, fried oysters, and eggs,
resulting in a salty, chewy mixture.
Amazing wave: Wave Rock is a rock formation in Western
Australia. Part of a larger formation called Hyden Rock, it
looks like a 15-metre (50-ft.) tidal wave, but is really
comprised of layers of stone. 
Odd name: Awkwafina is an American actress and rap
singer who has starred in movies such as Crazy Rich Asians
and Ocean’s 8. She was born Nora Lum in 1988, and started
calling herself Awkwafina when she was 16.

On the Lighter Side
Why do Norwegians put barcodes on their battleships? When
they dock they can Scandinavian.

Political candidate: “My campaign is picking up speed!”
Campaign Manager: “That’s what happens when it’s going
downhill!”

Everybody wants to save the Earth; nobody wants to help do
the dishes.

Parent to rambunctious kids: “If you fall down and break your
legs, don’t come running to me!”

Egotist: One who’s always “me-deep” in conversation.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Cheshire cat  2. Chicken  3. A tower
4. Deserts  5. 1912

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

You may need to create
your own unique image
of what you do, as your
creative cycle might seem
very high.You might have
a captive audience and

may not disappoint anyone. Lucky
numbers: 2, 15, 21, 28, 30, 40.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

You may want to try hard
to be patient with those
close to you. They might
not comprehend your
motives or your methods.
Enlighten them with the

information in plain language. Lucky
numbers: 33, 38, 39, 42, 43, 48.
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

You may be able to make
things happen. There
could be interesting
options that open up to
you. You might need to
look past the immediate

to see what the future can bring. Lucky
numbers: 5, 6, 19, 21, 26, 32.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

Your deepest feelings
may make you a little
too subjective right now.
Honest conversations
with friends and family
might help you under-

stand things a little more clearly.
Lucky numbers: 3, 9, 11, 25, 26, 39.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

You may be invited to
share in someone’s tradi-
tion or a cultural celebra-
tion. Researching for
information might be
necessary to help you

understand your role in the occasion.
Lucky numbers: 12, 24, 27, 39, 41, 46.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Your words and actions
could demonstrate your
sense of teamwork. New-
found knowledge may
enable you to find the
perfect niche within your

circle of friends. Lucky numbers: 7,
25, 32, 35, 40, 45.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

You might need to find a
new hobby or revive an
old one to keep your
mind busy.Your everyday
routine may become very
tedious unless you change

things up a little. Lucky numbers: 12,
15, 18, 19, 29, 38.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

Using your creative ideas
may help you get back
on track. Stop procras-
tinating about your future
and take the reins in the
direction you want to go.

Lucky numbers: 6, 8, 10, 22, 32, 47.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

Accepting help doesn’t
mean failure; it may
mean that you realize
you shouldn’t do every-
thing by yourself.Good
communication with
those around you could

clear the air. Lucky numbers: 12, 17,
21, 31, 37, 44.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

Financial commitments
may weigh heavily on
you. You might need to
liquidate some of your
assets in order to achieve
a balance. Cut back on

luxuries and stick to the basics. Lucky
numbers: 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 21.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

A change of venue may
be healthy for your imag-
ination. You might accept
an invitation to do some-
thing different.You could
be surprised by how much

fun you have. Lucky numbers: 2, 12,
13, 24, 36, 39.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Your strong family ties
may inspire you to reach
beyond your previous
expectations. Good vibra-
tions could be all around.
Your intuitive insights

might be precise. Lucky numbers: 17,
21, 27, 35, 38, 41.

(Over)
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